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Abstract

Soil moisture content (SMC) is an important element of the environment, influencing water availability for plants and atmospheric parameters, and its monitoring is important for predicting floods or droughts and for weather and climate modeling. Optical methods for measuring soil moisture use spectral reflection analysis in the 350–2500 nm range. Remote sensing is considered to be an effective tool for monitoring soil parameters over large areas and to be more cost effective than in situ measurements. The aim of this study was to assess the SMC of bare soil on the basis of hyperspectral data from the ASD FieldSpec 4 Hi-Res field spectrometer by determining remote sensing indices and visualization based on multispectral data obtained from UAVs. Remote sensing measurements were validated on the basis of field humidity measurements with the HH2 Moisture Meter and ML3 ThetaProbe Soil Moisture Sensor. A strong correlation between terrestrial and remote sensing data was observed for 7 out of 11 selected indexes and the determination coefficient $R^2$ values ranged from 67%–87%. The best results were obtained for the NINSON index, with determination coefficient values of 87%, NSMI index (83.5%) and NINSOL (81.7%). We conclude that both hyperspectral and multispectral remote sensing data of bare soil moisture are valuable, providing good temporal and spatial resolution of soil moisture distribution in local areas, which is important for monitoring and forecasting local changes in climate.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Soil moisture content (SMC) is an important attribute influencing the availability of water to plants and a key variable in the water and thermal energy exchange cycle between the Earth’s surface and atmosphere through evaporation [1], [2]. As constant measurement and monitoring of this parameter plays an important role in various studies – such as estimating and predicting evapotranspiration of plants, analyzing atmospheric parameters, predicting floods or droughts, and weather and climate modeling – it is important to monitor bare soils at various spatial scales [1], [3]. Manual SMC
measurement methods are based on field studies, often on a local scale, requiring a lot of manpower and resources, so they are difficult to apply across large areas [1], [4]. Remote sensing (RS), on the other hand, is considered to be an effective tool for monitoring soil parameters over large areas and is believed to be more cost effective than in situ measurements [3], [5]. Various studies have been carried out in recent years, based on RS methods to estimate bare SMC with better temporal and spatial coverage [1], [6]. These methods can be divided into four groups: (i) optical methods, (ii) thermal infrared methods, (iii) microwave methods and (iv) synergistic methods. In addition to remote sensing methods, statistical methods (traditional regression techniques) and machine learning techniques are used to estimate soil SMC [1], [6], [7].

Optical methods use spectral reflectance analysis from 350 to 2500 nm for measuring bare SMC [1], [6]. Examples mainly include methods for the determination and analysis of single SMC indicators based on the near infrared and short-wave infrared (SWIR) bands [8]. SMC can be estimated using thermal methods for estimating thermal inertia and the Earth’s Surface Temperature Index (LST) in thermal bands [9]. In recent years, with high spatial resolution, significant success in determining SM has been achieved through the use of microwave RS methods. This is due to the high sensitivity of the backscattered signal to the dielectric constant of the soil and its humidity [2], [10] supplemented with the soil penetration capacity. In this method, the quality of soil moisture determination largely depends on the roughness of the surface [2], [10]. Synergistic methods estimate SMC by combining data from multiple types of remote sensing [6]: for example, optical and thermal infrared, active and passive microwave, microwaves and thermal infrared, or optical and microwave [1].

The trapezoidal method, based on thermal and optical data on the Earth’s surface, is very popular. However, this methodology has the disadvantage that the surface temperature of the land is influenced by the surrounding parameters, while the optical reflectance is not. In the design of some indices, it was proposed to use optical observations to monitor soil moisture and drought based on triangular spaces, with pixel distributions of optical observations in various electromagnetic frequency bands (drought monitoring based on triangular spaces from pixel distributions of optical observations in different electromagnetic frequency bands). One of these triangular indices is the PDI (Perpendicular Drought Index), designed by Ghulam et al. [11], [12].

The optical approach is a popular remote sensing method of SMC estimation, mainly due to the possibility of obtaining SMC maps with a higher spatial resolution compared to the microwave method [1], [13]. In recent years, many optical, physical models for remote sensing soil moisture have also been developed [14].

In practice, soil reflectance depends on many factors such as soil type, organic matter, texture, porosity, vegetation cover, mineral composition and color of soil elements [1], [3]. Therefore, a normalized form of transforming two or more spectral reflections, such as SMC indexes, may be easier and more suitable for high resolution remote sensing SMC mapping.

Characteristic fragments of the electromagnetic spectrum are located in the so-called water absorption bands: two in the near infrared bands – close to 960 and 1100 nm, and three in the near infrared: close to 1450, 1900 and 2500 nm [1], [15]. Bowers and Smith reported that the absorption amplitude is linear in the SMC in the water absorption bands [16]. Later studies indicated that the relative estimation of SMC in the shortwave infrared (SWIR) domain (1.4–2.5 μm) was more efficient [1], [2]. According to the literature data, for the estimation of SMC, the best results were obtained with the following spectral indexes: soil water index WISOIL [17], NSMI [18], NINSOL [2], NINSON [2], NSDI 1, 2, 3 [1], NMDI (Normalized Multi-band Drought Index [3], NDWI Normalized Difference Water Index [3], VSDI (Visible and Shortwave Infrared Drought Index) [19]. These indices consist mainly of shortwave infrared bands and show higher saturation in the SMC assessment.
The aim of the present study is to estimate the SMC of bare soil on the basis of hyperspectral data from a field spectrometer and multispectral data obtained from UAVs, and to validate those estimates using field measurements of relative electric permeability.

2. METHODOLOGY

Soil moisture measurements were taken on 24 November 2020, in the municipality of Borowiec (Tarczyn, Mazowieckie Province) on arable land prepared for new planting of fruit trees. Quantitative analysis of soil texture in the field showed that loamy sand was predominant at the measuring points. The surface vegetation cover was poor (Fig. 1). The field is at the location with the given GPS coordinates: 51.98332 latitude; 20.72525 longitude; altitude of 167 m AMSL. Moisture measurements were taken at fixed measuring points on the basis of a grid uniformly covering the entire field (Fig. 1). Points of bare soil with no organic residues were chosen. The grid pattern was as is commonly used in soil sampling [20, 21]. The average distance between the points in a row was 27.24 m, while the average distance between the nearest 4-5 points was 12.13 m.

Fig. 1. Arable land prepared for planting fruit trees (left), map of the study area with measurement points marked (right).

The moisture content of the bare soil was measured at the control points in the study area with a field moisture hygrometer – HH2 Moisture Meter with ML3 ThetaProbe (Delta-T Devices, UK) – to a depth of 5 cm, 5 times in each point. At the same points, the spectral signatures of the soil were measured with an ASD FieldSpec 4 Hi-Res (Malvern Pananalytical, UK) field spectrometer, again 5 times at each point. Terrestrial and hyperspectral measurements were carried out at intervals of about 1 minute. Hyperspectral data was used to determine remote sensing indicators (Tab. 1).
In addition to the in situ moisture measurements and spectral curves, aerial imagery was acquired using a Phantom 4 Pro (Da-Jiang Innovations, China) and a Parrot Sequioa multispectral camera (Parrot, France). The photogrammetric flight was taken at an attitude of 70 m AGL, with flight velocity of 3 m/s. Two datasets were acquired – a very high resolution RGB orthomosaic (2 cm Ground Sampling Distance - GSD) and a multispectral orthomosaic (5 cm GSD, 4 bands – 550 nm, 660 nm, 735 nm, 790 nm). The area covered by the photogrammetric flight was 2 ha. The photographs exhibited 80% side overlap and 85% front overlap. Image parameters (such as shutter speed) were determined by the information from the sun sensor integrated with the camera. The DEM (Digital Elevation Model) and DSM (Digital Surface Model) were calculated as well. Values of altitude AMSL were used for correlation with interpolated SMC content. No significant correlation for the research area was found. Multispectral imagery was used for calculating remote sensing indices (calculable from the Parrot Sequioa bands) and their visualization (Fig. 3). For statistical analysis, both humidity data from the field measurements and remote sensing indicators from hyperspectral data were used, the normality of the statistical distribution was checked, and the coefficient of determination ($R^2$) and Standard Deviation were determined (Tab. 1).
3. RESULTS

The obtained hyperspectral data clearly show a strong relationship between the course and shape of the spectral signatures and soil moisture content. Exemplary mean signatures (hyperspectral data) from terrestrial spectroradiometer for selected soil moisture values are presented in Figure 2. As is shown, the lower the water content in the soil, the greater the spectral reflection of the soil and the spectral curve takes on higher values, at the same time changing its shape to a flatter one, and lower slopes are visible in the bands around 1400 and 1900 nm. The shape differences are observed in so-called water absorption bands in around 1400–1450 nm, in around 1900 nm and also in around 2100–2200 nm (Fig. 2). Also, a spectral range between 1600 and 1650 nm is commonly used for moisture determination, due to its lower sensitivity to vapor content. From hyperspectral data, the mean values of the remote sensing indices, coefficient of determination ($R^2$) and Standard Deviation (SD) between the field measurements of soil moisture content and remote sensing indicators were estimated and the results are presented in Table 2.

A strong correlation between terrestrial and remote sensing data was observed for 7 out of 11 selected indexes and the determination coefficient values ranged from 67%–87%. The highest results were obtained for NSMI (83.5%) and NINSOL (81.7%) indexes, while the best correlation between remote sensing data and ground measurements was visible for the NINSON index with a coefficient of 87%. A low level of correlation between remote sensing indicators and field measurements was observed for VSDI indicators (45%), NMDI (34%), NDWI (0.55%) and SAVI (3.8%) (Tab. 2).

One of the indicators, SAVI, was visualized on the basis of images from the multispectral camera. SAVI was calculated based on the bands acquired from Parrot Sequoia. The resulting map of the distribution of the values of the selected indicator is shown in figure 3. SAVI values were lower in the eastern part of the research area, a fact that partly corresponded to the SMC values. SAVI results varied longitudinally, whereas the SMC interpolated isolines were more irregular. SAVI acquired from multispectral imagery was consistent with the results from the spectroradiometer.

![Fig. 2. Selected spectral signatures according to SMC (Soil Moisture Content) (in %) for a measurement point in the study area.](image)
Fig. 3 Distribution of SAVI index values across study area based on aerial remote sensing data from multispectral camera (left) and DEM model with SMC values at measuring points.

Tab. 2. Coefficient of determination ($R^2$) for remote sensing indicators and field measurements using terrestrial hyperspectral data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>NDSI1</th>
<th>NDSM2</th>
<th>NDSN3</th>
<th>WISOIL</th>
<th>NSMI</th>
<th>NINSOL</th>
<th>NINSON</th>
<th>VSDI</th>
<th>NMDI</th>
<th>NDWI</th>
<th>SAVI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$R^2$</td>
<td>66.81%</td>
<td>72.74%</td>
<td>69.69%</td>
<td>72.55%</td>
<td>83.52%</td>
<td>81.71%</td>
<td>86.68%</td>
<td>44.62%</td>
<td>34.25%</td>
<td>0.55%</td>
<td>3.81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>5.01%</td>
<td>6.60%</td>
<td>2.85%</td>
<td>7.49%</td>
<td>3.20%</td>
<td>2.75%</td>
<td>1.26%</td>
<td>13.80%</td>
<td>16.58%</td>
<td>11.14%</td>
<td>11.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated the potential of hyperspectral approaches to estimating SMC over bare soil. Differences in spectral signatures depending on water moisture content were clearly observed in so-called water absorption bands in the spectral range around 1450 nm and at around 1900 nm, which is consistent with data in the literature [1, 15]. Also, the spectral range between 1600 and 1650 nm is used commonly in literature for moisture assessment. These bands are often used for RS indices related to moisture content, such as NDWI. However, they are good for characterizing soil water in laboratory measurements or field spectrometer measurements, but are not recommended for air or satellite remote sensing, as these spectral ranges are affected by atmospheric water vapor [23]. Therefore, remote sensing indices are based
not only on these bands, but also on other fragments of spectral curves which previous research has shown to be sensitive to the water content in the soil (Table 1).

In our study, the best results were obtained for the NINSON index ($R^2 = 87\%$, $SD = 1.26\%$) and NSMI index ($R^2 = 84\%$, $SD = 3.2\%$), showing the lowest values of standard deviations. Good results were also obtained for NINSOL ($R^2 = 82\%$, $SD = 2.75\%$). These findings are coherent with previous results. Fabre et al. [2], who tested 32 soil samples and a base consisting of 190 spectral signatures of soil with different moisture content, compared the effectiveness of moisture assessment by the NSMI, NONSON, and NINSOL remote sensing coefficients and obtained the best match scores for NINSOL ($R^2 = 87\%$) and NINSON ($R^2 = 85\%$), i.e. approaching 90\%, but lower scores for NSMi ($R^2 = 73\%$). However, the standard errors were higher in their study, at about 20\% for all indexes. Oltra-Carrió et al. [8], studied 323 spectral reflectances of bare soil acquired from hyperspectral data recorded by a FieldSpec spectroradiometer and confirmed the great effectiveness of using NINSON and NINSOL from remote sensing data for estimating soil moisture, showing the sensitivity of both of these indicators to the content of clay in the soil.

In our study, good results were observed for the WISOIL index ($R^2 = 73\%$, $SD = 7.49\%$), which is slightly lower but similar to the value obtained by [24], who obtained, using a laboratory ASD FieldSpec-Prof spectroradiometer, spectral signatures from 25 soil samples with different textures and varying degrees of moisture content (six SMC levels for each sample, i.e. 0\%, 12\%, 16\%, 21\%, 26\% and 30\%). Based on data from 150 spectral reflectance, they reported the result for the WISOIL index at $R^2 = 81\%$ [24]. Study [2] also confirms our results in this respect, showing a high efficiency of the WILSOIL index for estimating soil moisture from hyperspectral data ($R^2$ for WILSOIL at 79\%), albeit with error within 20\% whereas our error was 7.5\%.

The following values were obtained for the NDSI index: $R^2 = 66.81\%$ with $SD = 5.01\%$ for NDSI1, $R^2 = 72.74\%$ with $SD = 6.60\%$ for NDSI2, $R^2 = 69.69\%$ with $SD = 2.85\%$ for NDSI3. Study [1] proposed these three indicators for studying bare soil moisture from satellite data obtained from Sentinel-2 MSI Images and obtained an $R^2$ coefficient for all three indicators within 80-83\%, with root mean square error within 8.2–8.8\%. This is slightly higher than the results obtained in our study, but still corroborates well with the results obtained in this paper. Li et al. [25] used hyperspectral data and remote sensing indices, e.g. the NDSI index for monitoring moisture in saline soils on the Jiangsu coast with determination coefficient results in the range 78–86\%, also confirming the effectiveness of remote sensing optical methods for estimating soil moisture [25].

Aerial imagery is often used for extrapolation and correlation of fieldwork datasets [26]–[29]. Soil samples or soil parameter measurements can correlate well with such data [30]. Roughness [31], texture [32], moisture [30] or nutrient levels [33] can be calculated from both RGB and multispectral imagery acquired from UAVs. Data processing results in Digital Elevation Model (DEMs), Digital Surface Models (DSMs), point clouds and orthophotomaps. Such data can be processed by means of GIS software [34], statistical analysis [30], ML algorithms [35] or object-based classification software [36].

Our research has confirmed the usefulness of a small multispectral camera and a drone for obtaining such data. In our study, the only indicator that could be visualized from a multispectral camera was SAVI, which showed very low values due to the fact that there was very poor vegetation cover on the study area. SAVI is an indicator that was previously used to predicting soil moisture retention properties [37]. On the other hand, [12] tested several remote sensing indicators (including SAVI) to determine moisture on bare soil, pasture and farmland and obtained values for SAVI very similar to our results. SAVI on such a surface showed values close to 0 or negative; the authors concluded that SAVI can only be used when there is a significant correlation to estimate soil moisture in bare soil. Importantly, in our study, on the basis of the SAVI value, it was possible to create a mapping of changes (Fig. 3) in soil moisture, which is related to, for example, soil composition and vegetation cover.
Observations based on remote sensing of bare soil moisture from hyper- and multispectral remote sensing are of great value, as they provide high temporal and spatial resolution of soil moisture in small areas (up to 100 ha). In sum, there is a real need to define remote sensing methods using hyperspectral measurements, without prior calibration against laboratory measurements of specific samples taken in the analyzed area, and thus without the need to perform in situ SMC measurements.

5. CONCLUSIONS

1. Ground-based hyperspectral data have a good potential for moisture soil content estimation and the best results were achieved with NINSON, NINSOL and NSMI indices.
2. The potential of soil mapping by means of multispectral data has been confirmed widely in the literature. Even though our study was focused on hyperspectral ground measurements, it confirmed the possibility of using specific NIR and SWIR bands for soil mapping purposes. Further investigation should be supplemented by SWIR imagery data, as well as with more advanced processing methods including Machine Learning (ML) techniques.
3. We conclude that both hyperspatial and multispectral remote sensing data of bare soil moisture are valuable, providing good temporal and spatial resolution of soil moisture distribution in local areas, which is important for monitoring and forecasting local changes in climate.
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SZACOWANIE WILGOTNOŚCI GLEBY ZA POMOCĄ WSKAŹNIKÓW TELEDETEKCYJNYCH W ZAKRESIE SPEKTRALNYM 0,4–2,5 MM

Abstrakt
Zawartość wody w glebie (SMC) jest ważnym elementem środowiska wpływającym na dostępność wody dla roślin, parametry atmosferyczne, a jej monitorowanie jest istotne w prognozie powodzi lub suszy a także modelowaniu pogody i klimatu. Optyczne metody pomiaru wilgotności gleby wykorzystują analizę odbicia spektralnego w zakresie od 350 do 2500 nm. Uważa się, że teledetekcja jest skutecznym narzędziem monitorowania parametrów gleby na dużych obszarach i jest bardziej opłacalna w porównaniu z pomiarami in situ. Celem pracy jest ocena SMC gleby niepokrytej/skąpo pokrytej roślinnością na podstawie danych hiperspektralnych ze spektrometu polowego ASD FieldSpec 4 Hi-Res poprzez wyznaczenie wskaźników teledetekcji i wizualizacji na podstawie danych wielospektralnych uzyskanych.
z UAV. Pomiary teledetekcyjne zostały zweryfikowane na podstawie pomiarów wilgotności w terenie za pomocą miernika wilgotności HH2 z sondą Thete Probe ML3. Silną korelację między danymi naziemnymi i teledetekcyjnymi zaobserwowano dla 7 z 11 wybranych wskaźników, a wartości współczynników determinacji $R^2$ wahały się w granicach 67%–87%. Najlepsze wyniki uzyskano dla indeksu NINSON o wartościach współczynników determinacji 87% a także dla indeksu NSMI 83,5% i NINSOL 81,7%. Dane z teledetekcji hiper- i multispektralnej dotyczące wilgotności niepokrytej/skopo pokrytej roślinności gleby mają wielką wartość, ponieważ zapewniają dobrą czasową i przestrzenną rozdzielczość rozkładu wilgotności gleby na obszarach lokalnych co jest istotne dla monitoringu i prognozowania lokalnych zmian klimatu.

**Słowa kluczowe:** wilgotność gleby, teledetekcja, dane hiperspektralne, gleba, UAV.